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“Prose endures,” he writes. “Poetry 
abandoned me. The sound of poems 
is sensual, even sexual. That requires 
a blast of hormones.” When testoster-
one departed, we learn, so did poetry.

Instead, Hall has turned compul-
sive list-making into a sort of poetry. 
Over uncounted years, contentedly 
looking out the window of his New 
Hampshire home, he unspools what 
he sees season by season.  

This is no Hallmark card, though, 
and readers looking for golden sun-
sets and promises that age brings 
wisdom will be disappointed. For the 
treacle that usually infuses treatises 
on aging, he has substituted a seduc-
tive frankness and bracing precision.  

Hall outs himself as a sharp-
tongued curmudgeon, annoyed by a 
computer with a mouse “that isn’t a 
mouse” and an “iThing,” never fur-
ther identified. He growls at age-seg-
regated communities, “old-folks stor-
age bins” and “for-profit-making 
expiration dormitories,” and rattles 
off two dozen of them.

He assaults “fatuous” euphemisms 
for dying, 13 in all, unwilling to rest in 
peace, meet his maker, cross over or 
give up the ghost. He wants the bad 
news straight up, no concealing “how 
we gasp and choke, turning blue.”

“I’ve never been around when 
somebody, in the middle of a sen-
tence or a sandwich, had the luck to 
pitch over dead,” he writes.

Until his own time comes, the 
indignities of age continue to pile up.

“Did we have a nice din-din?” a 
museum guard asks as Hall and a 
companion exit the cafeteria.

On the other hand, some guards 
allow him to scrutinize masterpieces 
from the forbidden side of the vel-
vet rope. And his days pass in com-
forting sameness, at the family farm 
where he and Kenyon fled academia 
in 1975, trading tenure and medical 
insurance for the “double solitude” of 
writing.

He turns on the coffee. He glues 
in his teeth. He takes four pills and 
Metamucil. He wipes the residue of 
the last from his prodigious beard.

He puts a brace on his buckling 
knee, then alternates looking out the 
window, attending to his voluminous 
correspondence with distant friends, 
writing essays and napping.

In the summertime, there are Red 
Sox games on television virtually 
every night. Then he takes out his 
teeth, goes to bed, and the next day 
begins.
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Editor’s note: The three members of the second Florida Wild-
life Corridor Expedition are filing weekly dispatches of their 
1,000-mile, 10-week journey to highlight the value of keep-
ing an open pathway through the state for wildlife. Here is the 
story of the second week.

BY CARLTON WARD JR.

T he sun is bright and the midday air crisp at the salt-
water fringe along this stretch of Florida’s Nature 
Coast. Palms and sawgrass rustle in the breezes 
that are building and cutting southeast across the 

marsh from the Gulf of Mexico.
The day began in stillness with cold fog hanging tight to 

Crawford Creek, soaking every surface, especially my kayak, 
it seemed. As I paddled upstream searching for the sunrise, 
perfect reflections of the shoreline were painted on the black 
and glassy water. With fog holding back the dawn, the only 
signs that time was passing at all were the slight current 
against my bow and the shifting of the mist.

We began the week immersed in the Green Swamp under 
steady rains, and our route followed the water downstream. 
We paddled the Withlacoochee River and hiked the Florida 
National Scenic Trail along its banks. On Jan. 17, 75 paddlers 

joined us at Withla-
coochee State Forest for 
our first weekly “Trail-
mixer,” this time hosted 
by the Florida Forest 
Service.

We parted ways with 
our guests and the 
Withlacoochee that 
afternoon and spent 
the night at Chinsegut 
Hill near Nobleton. The 
next morning we left this 
250-foot-high sand hill and bicycled 30 miles west to the 
coast. Crawling up the peaks and racing down the valleys 
of the Brooksville Ridge burned my legs and gave perspec-
tive to the water’s journey — why the Withlacoochee had 
turned north to find a lower path of resistance to the gulf.

Bicycling, we traversed a patchwork of state forest and 
agricultural lands that could potentially work as a corridor, 
but also passed new subdivisions, a golf course and shop-
ping plaza at U.S. 19, breaking up the habitat and making 
connectivity more difficult. This fragmentation is likely the 

reason the black bear population surviv-
ing in Chassahowitzka National Wildlife 
Refuge is said to be the most isolated and 
genetically impoverished in the world.

Our camp on Crawford Creek was near 
the end of the Chassahowitzka River’s 5-
mile path to the gulf. We had swum and 
filmed its headsprings before paddling 
west, giving a glimpse into the aquifer and 
taste of the days to come. We will explore 
coastal springs, hopefully with mana-
tees, as we paddle north through the salt-
marsh past Crystal River, before recon-
necting with the Withlacoochee River 
where it completes its 141-mile journey to 
the gulf near Yankeetown. 

Follow their progress here in Perspective, at 
FloridaWildlifeCorridor.org, wusfnews.wusf.usf.edu/term/florida-
wildlife-corridor-expedition and on social media: Facebook.com/
FloridaWildlifeCorridor; Instagram: @FL_WildCorridor; Twitter: 
@FL_WildCorridor. Follow Ward’s photography at Instagram.com/
CarltonWard and Facebook.com/CarltonWardPhotography.

An early fog, a broken link
Photograph by Carlton Ward Jr., carltonward.com

Joe Guthrie explores the headspring of the Chassahowitzka River before the team followed the river’s 5-mile journey downstream to the Gulf of Mexico. In 2013, Swiftmud led a restoration of the 
headspring that pumped out truckloads of sediment and sand. Nearly 4 tons of nitrogen were removed. Though the headspring is clear, the river is still plagued by toxic algae fed by polluted runoff.
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Iowa, History Center and a farm owner. 
McFarland moved to Red Oak in 1974, 
and his wife, Roxanne, is related by 
marriage to Ernst’s family.

McFarland doesn’t remember bread 
bags over shoes as being an every-
day occurrence. You’d most likely see 
a school bus full of kids in bread bag-
covered shoes on picture day or some 
other special occasion, he said.

“You wore your best, so you wouldn’t 
want to get your shoes muddy and 
stuff,” McFarland said. 

Even if it’s possible Ernst was exag-
gerating a smidgen about the wide-
spread use of bread bags as a shoe 
cover, McFarland said the anecdote 
captures rural Iowa and its “down 
home values.”

James Hoskinson, a member of the 
Red Oak Historical Commission, sent 
us some lighthearted comments from 
a local Facebook thread following 
Ernst’s remarks. One person said, “I 
have to disagree with Joni on some-
thing. I wore the bread bags, too. 
But I was embarrassed. … mine were 
generic. The cool kids got Wonder 
Bread.”

Dawn LeRette, a Red Oak funeral 
chapel owner and close friend of 
Ernst, grew up in the 1970s on the 
outskirts of town and said the plastic 
bread bags were key to bracing for 
the Iowa climate. She remembered 
wearing them on the inside of boots, 
not the outside.

“It rains here, it snows here,” LeRette 
said. “We put them in the liner of our 
boots so our feet wouldn’t get wet.”

In her remarks, Ernst said she used 
the bread bags to protect her one pair 

of good shoes — to demonstrate that 
her family didn’t have much money. 

LeRette said that as a kid, she didn’t 
think of the practice as an indicator of 
wealth. Rather, it was a sign of charac-
ter.

“It says that you’re resourceful, you’re 
genuine with what’s been given to you,” 
she said.

The story, which Ernst used often 
on the campaign trail, resonated with 
Shirley Billings, a paralegal and mem-
ber of the Red Oak Historical Commis-
sion, who has lived in Red Oak since 
she was born there in 1938.

It reminded Billings of other ways 
people growing up in Iowa and rural 

areas made ends meet. She said her 
late husband grew up “poor as a church 
mouse,” putting cardboard in his shoes 
to mend holes in the soles. Her mother 
would make her clothes out of gunny-
sacks. (For city folk, those are the fabric 
sacks animal feed comes in.)

From a purely political perspec-
tive, Christopher Larimer, a political 
science professor at the University of 
Northern Iowa, said rural Iowans of 
both parties can connect to Ernst’s 
story. For Democrats, it’s unlikely to 
give them more reason to support 
Ernst. They would find the bread 
bag story unremarkable. But for her 
supporters, it’s yet another endearing 
feather in her cap.

Incidentally, Larimer grew up in 
small-town Iowa and said the prac-
tice of using bread bags to keep your 
feet dry was not uncommon, though 
he hasn’t noticed it much in recent 
years.

To the city dwellers making jokes 
about the bread bags, McFarland said 
the anecdote shouldn’t convey to the 
rest of the country that they’re all “hill-
billies running around with their shoes 
off.”

“We have extremely intelligent peo-
ple, scientists, doctors and these 
things,” he said. The bread bag story 
is more symbolic and a sign of Iowa 
pride. “We deal with different things 
and different way of life than a lot of 
people do.”

Times researcher Caryn Baird contributed 
to this report. Contact Lauren Carroll at 
lcarroll@tampabay.com. Follow 
@LaurenFCarroll.
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Sen. Joni Ernst grew up in Red Oak, 
Iowa: “I had only one good pair of 
shoes. So on rainy school days, my 
mom would slip plastic bread bags 
over them to keep them dry.”


